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IN MEMORIAM 
On Mon. of this week, faculty and students alike were shocked 
to hear of the passing away of one of the most loved of the school's 
professors, Dr. Sydney Landon. Some of us knew him well; some 
of us knew him slightly, but it is doubtful that there was anybody 
in the college who had never heard of him. 
which the students take over, you heard a chuckle from the back of 
the room, it would be certain that the sound emanated from the 
throat of Dr. Landon. You yourself might have been afraid to laugh, 
but life to Dr. Landon was too rich to let a moment pass by that 
could carry with it a humorous comment, a laugh or two, or a chance 
to defend something worthwhile that somebody might be attacking. 
And defend he did when~ver one of the authors of America might be 
For over 20 years, Dr. Landon had taught, entertained, and 
guided Ithaca College students through the mazes of literature and 
various speech courses. If, as a n~w student in one of the classes in (Continued on page S, col. 2) 
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Su:zanne1s Secret and Lowland Sea 1953-54 ITHACAN•CAYUGAN 
'?~o!~~.!~~!~~~er~~: College Theater STAFFS NAMED AT BANqUET 
l",r•.nanno Wolf-Ferrari a nd The R h " N f O 1' · 'I ·• 9-~ · '' ·t1 D B I 'I k · Ed" R I h R · k e earsmg OW or n ues. evening. ·' ar .. ,. 1' (},) years • ayugan WI I oug egea .. · a 0 l'-UJ) • 1tor; a p arric . 
Lowland Sea by Alec Wilder a nd at 6: 30. the annual Jth1H·a11-1':1y. .\Ir. Cilberti presented keys to the Spo1 ~s Editor. A key also was 
,\rnold Sundgaard • will be present- Next Drama Production ugan banquet was held at the Col- ft j ·o ,·inv n,embers of the l'ayugan gil'el! tc .Tames :IIcGeever of the 
<'U at the College Theater :1Iar. 18 !eg-e Spa. After the steak dinner, :,·:•fl: Lucile Levine, Literary Edi- :S-e,,·c: Staff for his coverage of the 
through 21, at 8:15 p.m. "Bachelor Eorn." a sparkling cOJJ • .\Ir. Emest Terwilliger, lthlH'llll ad- tor: Rosalie Levine. Photography rP<.ent presidential poll at Ithaca 
Suzanne's Se('ret had its first per- te:11porary comedy, will be the visor, spoke in appreciation of the Editor; Betty .Jane .\lcC'arthy, Ad- Coli, e;e which received recognition 
formance in :llunich on Dec. 4, next production of the Ithaca /"o!- work the retiring Editor, Jose11h vertising .\lanager; .James Parker. in national papers. 
1909. The first American perform- !C''.!C Dra::ia Department. The gJww Palmieri, has done. He suggested Art Editor: and Ralph Rarrick, .\iter the presentation of the 
:rnce was in 1911 On Italian) by will nm from Apr. 15 thro111?;h A pr starting a "1·ogues' gallery" in the Sports Editor and Phil Corse, Busi- a,\ arcls, the 1953-54 staffs for the 
the Philadelphia:C'hicago Company 119 at the ("o!lege Tlwater. < ·urtain ltha(•an o:Tice starting with :llr. ness .\lanager. iiubliC'ations were announced. The 
at the ::,ietropohtan Opera House ti.r.e will be S: 15 p.m. Direetor for Pa!mieri's picture. :llr. Palmieri presented the new Itlmcan Editor is Joan x_ 
with .\lario Sammarco, Cai:olina I the show is Eugene R. Wood. .\I:·. Palmieri, as .\laster of ('ere- awards to the members of the ~t:u.b. :llanaging Editor and Fea-
White. and Francesco -Dadd!. On i "Bachelor Born" rPvol\•,.s arnund .nonies, introduced Al Gilberti, lthu(·an staff. Keys went to Joan ture Editor will be Joel Levy; 
nee. 13. 1912 it was performed by I the setting of a typical British who has been co-editor of this ~la•1I;, :llanaging Eclitor, .Joel Levy, New<- Editor Sally Breit; Business 
the :lletropolitan Opera Company; born' school .\Iarbledown. 'l'lw :\ianager Charles Dezutter; :IIake-
with Antonio Scotti, Geraldine. he;·etofore mo.naslic confines of the up Fditor .Jack Downey; Photo-
Farrar a nd Angelo Bada. 1 school are sudden Iv invaded hv an grap 11y Editor Frank Gibb; and 
~he 'LC'tion of the opera takes : . • . · 
· . ' . . · mflux of three unpredictable young CirC'nlation :lfanager, Jose Polan-
]lla(·e Ill Piedmont a nd for th •~ per- i ladies and their aunt. In the sub- sk~. The 1!)53-5·1 Editor of the 
fo~•,,ance the opera is stvled m the' . . 
· ' . ' . · _ , : sequent turmoil, the girls man'lp;e 
L•1w·-u dmn permd about, l90:,. ~he' to p;et themselves in and out of di-
; c:Pne is the Countess drawmg . Vl'rse escapades, romantic: attaC'h-
r,,urn. Since the plot centers about I t d . . f d . t 
. : men s. an m1ss1ons o goo m Pn-
the secret of the Countess winch it" 1'! ·t t· . f th 
she shares with Sante, the servant, j •~n. IC SI ua 1011 is ur . er co:n-
d -1 -11 . d" 1 d I phcated by the reawakenmi,; of a the eta• 6 WI remam un isc ose · · 1,revious romance between the 
In the 11erformance George C'or- ! . 
· b · .11 . (' t G"l 11 girls' aunt and one of the teachers wm, an tone, w1 smg . oun 1 . . . . • 
\Ir. Corwin will be remembered for Im the school. The n;u!Uphc1ty of 
I · fl f · J)o,,. 11 -111 I the intrigues that occur when three us me per ormance m . 
the Ynlley. Rose .\larie Giordano, i ~iris, fresh. from the artists' sec-
soprano, is the Countess. :lliss Gior- i lion of Par'.s, proceed _to ensconce 
dano was a delightful Lucy in The i tl'.e~se_h·es into the st.aid and well-
Tl'll'pho.ne and the old woman in ! d1sc1plmed atmosphere of the 
The J)(•ylJ anti lhmlel Webster.: school for boys. results in viva-
B:irr DeRose will phn· Sante, the I cious comedy. 
toni,;ue-tied servant. \Ve!! known i Charles Donkin. the house-master 
1 hroug-h Ithaca College drama pro_ 1. at .\larbledown, will be played by 
c!:1<"tions. including his interpre- T. \\'alter !'arlin .. Joan Stauh will 
tation of Polonius in Humlet, .\Ir. portrny Darbara Fane. aunt to the 
Dc!Hose made his 011eratic debut as I three Farrington girls: Rosemany, 
the fiddler in 'J'hl' 111',·II m11l llnnil'l .\iona Bizzari; <'hris . .Joyce .\liles; 
Wehstl'r. : , nd Dutton .. Jean Woodward But-
~lusical direction for this opera, ton's twin brother. will be playe:l 
is by .Joseph Tague and the stage I by .la 1.es .\le 1.::enna. \'ictor Beai;.-
clirection is bv ( "harles Randall. 1 ish, the house tutor. and Frank 
.Judy Scha1111e.rt was rehearsal j Hastings. a mathematics instructor 
pianist and will play during the; < and Barbara's fiance). will be re-
performance. I spectively c:haracterized by Bert de 
The second opera. Th(• Lon land I r:ose und Uobert '.\loss . .lames Par-
:-ieu was written out of a remem-1 ker will depict Philip de Puurville, 
hering or the sea and sea songs. It 
will seem familiar to anyone who 
has walked the streets o( :\"an-
the timid singing master. 
The part of "Flossie" :,.iightin-
g.:J!e. a student at .\lurbledown. will 
rucket. Some of the opera was sug- bl' I>layed by I.an:, IJouglass, and 
c;ested by drawings and prints of his guardian, Sir Berkley '.\"iglltin-
ships like the Friar 'fll(•k, which gale. b_: !'.:dward :\lcndus .• Jim Par-
went aground off the coast of l'orn- isi will portray the He,·. Edmund 
wall. Part of it comes from a nur- Ovington. the Headmaster. more 
1-.cry song, Bobbie Shaftoe, which co::!n:only known as "the Egg." 
has been given a new musical set- ,Jack Holc-o:;.b, .Jerry ('onte, and 
tilli,;. Vernon Hinkle have been cast as 
The music has been score!1, by Travers, ··Pop," and "Old Crump," 
,\lee Wilder. well known contem- other boys of Red House. The 
l'<'rary composer. The Libretto is matron is Pat Tanner; and Ellen, 
hy Arnold Sundgaard, who col- the maid, Detty Patterson. 
lahorated with Kurt Weill on the 
opera Down In tlte Yullr.y. Both 
~Ir. Wilder and :llr. Sundgaard pose, has written highly effective have Informed Craig :llcHenry, 
ehor.t! works some of which are 
musical director of the opera, that 
( aJ niran is .James Parker. :Ilona 
Biz,.a. t will be Art Editor. The re-
maining positions on the Cayngan 
staff, and several on the Ithaean 
staff will be filled in the next few 
weeks. 
The · eYening's 
Charles Chatfield, 
speaker 
"\VHCU 
was 
news 
commentator whose program, "Let-
ter tc the Eclitor," is heard twice 
dailv. :llr. Chatfield approached his 
sul1ject. "Town and Gown" in-
formally. By using Ithaca as a 
'"~yp:cal college town," he cited the 
universal friction between students 
Jt,d residents of the city in which a 
l o!ll-ge or university is located. 
,loan Stuuh, newly a1111ointe1l Itlml·1m Editor, receh·es a key award from 
,I. 1;. l'ulmieri, retiring Editor, ut the rt>t•ent lthue1111-t'11n1g11n llanc1uet. (Continued on pafle 2, col. 8) 
t'hurllte l'lmtlield, ra'lllo (•ohnnnlst 
anti lll'WSillllll, tlth•tl his SJIN>l'll 
"'l'own und (;1mn" nt thf' Jthnt·un. 
('11J ugan bum1uet. 
l>oug Hegenl (left/, rf'tlrlng Editor of the l'nyugan Jlrf'sents ,Jmnf'~ 
Parker II key nwur1l ior his ,,·ork as .\rt IMltor on this year's ('u) ugun 
staff. l'.arkrr was named 11s next )ear's Ecllh>r-ln-('hlei of th(• s(•hool 
lllllllllll. 
e!la will he chosl'n from a group 
of thirteen Ithaca < 'ollege girls. 
Ballots are provided on the tickets 
which will be on sale by any Kappa 
Gamma Psi member, or in the An-
nex, the week preceding the dance. 
('apitanio and SUC' Parkhill. 
:llusic will be provided by one 
of the outstanding dance bands in 
the local area and there will also 
be entertainment provided by Ith-
aca l'oll.ege talent. I ::~t::,:: ::··.:' ~:: :::·,::: 
1 numerous changes of scene. The 
sung off stage. 
The caHt lncludC's Dorie Davis. 
pla\"td by .Joanne )lanwiller and 
Patricia Ackerman; .Johnny Dee, 
Paul Hull; Captain .Jesse, .John 
Blodgett and Ellison Elmer; Nath-
aniel Hazard, Eldon l•'rancisco; 
Kappa Gamma Plans 
Weekend; Cinderella to 
Be Chosen at Ball Apr. 11 
The list of nominees for the 
Iota Chapter of Kappa Gamma C'inderella award include. Gloria 
Psi will present the annual ''Cin- Realmuto, Pauline Lambert. ('har-
cre!la Ball on Sat .. April 11, at the latte Tayntor, Sandra Weiss. 
Eagles Ballroom. The dance will .Jeanne Woodward, :llicky Green-
Ia_st from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Girls glass, Llzetta Gardoni. l'\ancy 
w,ll have 2: 30 permissions. :\'einstedt, Diana Benbow, Pat :llc-
The Cinderella Ball will highlight 
the Annual Kappa Gamma Psi 
weekend, which will include a stag 
party mt Thursday night, a closed 
house party on Friday, and a pic-
nic Sunday afternoon. The last 
event of the weekend, will be a 
formal ban(Juet Sunday evening. 
II• :cl:r;,11 :~.1: :~:r~':~ aen~;~.~~-n::~r~! . dlld combined male and female 
cr,orui; in eight parts. The com-
j 
J 
(Continued 011 page 7, col .. n 
.\s in previous years, a Cinder-1.\Icekin . .Joanne :llanwiller. Claire 
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Seni,o.11, Spo.tl«;Jd 
~oberl Shaw Group 
tppears At Bailey 
Series Marth 16 
I I 
I by Phyllis Zipes 
By Milly Ebert 
('J,.\S:i OF ';,:? :\IRG. WILLIA:\! E. E:\IRICH, :'l!u-
The Bailey Hall <"om·crl series RAY FRASIER, P.E., is in the sic, and her husband, ,vrLLIA'.\I 
will feature the Robert Shaw Air Force and is stationed at Fort E. EMRICH, Physio., are living ill 
'."horal and OrchcHtra, :\!on., '.\lar. Bliss, Texas. Ray is a Second Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Bill has hi~ 
16, at 8:15 p.m. Robert Shaw will I,ieutenant. own office, and Shirley is a steno-
be conducting a company of 50 in l•'R,' ::,1r,;: < 'AH ROLL and KA y g-rapher for the local chapter or th<' 
the fo)lowing program: two J(o. C'ARROLL. the former Kay Cush- Anu,rican Red Cross. 
h'ts by Schultz, )lnss in C. major ing, a:·e at Fort, Howard. '.\lary!and, J"tONALD :\IcKIERNAN, P.E., h: 
hY Schubert, Sn<•rc(I Scnkc by when: Frank is exercise therapist now director of the Y:\ICA ill 
Bloch, three Spanish carols, Songs at tl.P Veteran's Administration Poughkeepsie, 1'.Y., Don's hollw 
re.r fhorus by Brahms, 'l'rois ('ham- there. The Carroll's recently had town. 
sons by Debussy, and selections an adclition to their family. HAROLD L. KRE:\ISER, :'llusi<'. 
[rom llfo Jo'lcldemrnus hy Strauss. PAT Br,;II,BY, P.E., is teaching has teen quite busy since he left 
Tickets are now available at the at Ha nmondsJ)ort, N.Y. 
('orncll :.\lusic Department, 320 EUGEN[~ WARNER, Bus., is e:n-
\'Vait A venue, and Wi!lard Straight 
Ticket Office. 
ployed in the cost-accouuting dc-
partmC'nt at General T~lectric in 
SchenC'ctadY. -N.Y. 
I L.\SS OF •;;1 
.JOSEPH C"ELEKZA. P.E .. is boys· 
activity director at the Niagara 
lthae:::. At present, he is in his sec-
'lnd year as Director of :\Iusic a1 
Oley Township High School, Loey_ 
l'u,n., and the .John Philip Sousa 
:\Icmonal Band of Reading, Penn. 
fL.\S~ OF •;;o 
HOBERT \V. WE:>:DLU1'D, P.E .. 
is rect·eation director at The Re-
$!ate Speeth Assorialion 
l~vites Ithaca Students 
To Conference in Uiita 
Comm unit;, I ·enter. 
DERWii': .JONES. P.E., is cur- ception Center in Elmira, N.Y. 
rently serving Cncl'e Sam. Derwin l'L.\SS OP '-!!I 
DELORES CHl~CCO NORMAN HALL was married and also received his WARREN G .. JOHNSO!',;, :'1Iusic. All llhac,1 College students pre- n«i-ters degree this summer. 
. H II t· It! 1i:1rin~ to teach speech. drama and SHIRLEY DENI-IARDT, 
-Dolores (Chick) Chiocco hails 1'orman a . a na 1ve 1acan. 
S I f ~-J>eech correction have been in-
is teaching this year at Perth Cen-
now tral School in Broadalbin, N.Y. 
from Bedford Hills, New York. At- went to Newfield High choo rom 
l n.12 to 19-15 mJ1nre lie was a re- \ ilecl to attend the Eleventh ,'. n-~er,ci.•ng high school there, she was ., " ~ y k 
b t ti I I alld ln nual Conference of the New or ciit1·1.h e,·<•nt, 1·n<:lt.·di'n!! t'.1c ,·:.-.t. a 111e,-:1!Jt>r of the Leader's '· iu , por er on 1e sc 100 paper , ~ • u --
d f ti I I Publl·c State Speech Association in Utica J111i<·.l1"on, the total fee "··111 be l.: sher·s Club, Cheer Leaders, an unnouncer or 1e sc 100 ~ " 
dd t H ti ) t ls on l\!ar. 20 and 21. This was an- ,L·,11·rc• dcillars 1·11clus1·ve. Those not the Photography staff of the year a ress sys em. e 1en s1 en L 
· ti · tl1 U S ,·,1 .,,. as a nonnced today by !\fiss Florence ,,.·1 .. _·11·111"' t~ attend the luncheon hook. She participated in all sports mon 1s 111 e . . 1,, , , , ~ ., 
l d Aft b · d' I ged lie S. McCarthy, director of Audio ,c.·.···-·_lc·11 , .. 1·11 be cl1arged only :;o and was interested in physica stewar . er eing 1sc 1ar , = . • u 
· k d f b fo · nter1·ng Education in the Utica public ,.n11l~.· 1·eg'1st1·at'1011 1·ee. Ln1J,.,.·1n"s t·ducaLon. Her physical education wc.r ·e or a year e I e e ~,- ., _ ., ~ .,, ,., 
(uuiuil on Student Travel 
Announces European Trips 
During Summer Vacations 
(• d'll P t Scl1 ol ;;C'liOols and i:;-eneral chairman of 1 111~.·t be se1>a1··,1teJ.,· a1·1·a11ge·' b,,. 1·n-teacher was a graduate of Ithaca asca I a repara ory O - ' u • ~MT York - TI1e Council on 
1 t l I I ,,. s co ed1"tor of tl1e ,·ear 1 Jih event. d1·-1,Ju·,•l dele<>ates. C'ollege, so it was on Y na ura w 1ere 1e ..-a • J t'or the first time students pre- · • '"' Student Travel (179 Broadway. 
th:1t C!J.ick should choose the same book. Norm gmduated in 1948 and '1'1i,, conference will open Fri. New York) announced today two 
elltnred the Busi·ness Department pa1 mg to teach have been asked to 2 . 1 1 school for her training. ~ afternoon, :\Jar. 0, wit I a gene-ra major round-trip sailings to Eu-
l·n the fall of that vear. m<·Pt with the speech and drama Chick entered the department , !J,structors and siieech correction- 111ecting. Workshops have been rope· ror student and teachers this 
During his sophomore year Nor- 1 d f 2 30 F - fol 
of Health and Physical Educa- ist s from public and private schools p annc or : p.m. 'n.. - summer. 
Ith C II . ti fall man was president of IDEO and lowed b,_· a nexecutive council The "'S Ar~ I•nl'm, -hi"c"- madA tion at aca O ege 111 ie :.nd colleges throughout New York I " u~~ ' ff 11 ~ 
1949 d · d"atel became vice-president of Alpha Phi Alpha, hll!c'iness meeting. several trips last summer for the 
of an imme I Y a national social fraternity, which State. About 200 members are ex-
interested in campus activities. !>"' ted at the two-da,.· affair in the '.\lemb<'rs attending the confer- Couneil will sail from Quebec for is made up of members from both Lo She joined IDEO and was corres- .ifntel Utica. cnce will be entertained Fri. night ndon, LeHavre and Bremerhaven Cornell and IC. This same year he ,. 
ponding secretary during her jun- A two-day event has been planned with a choke of two locally pro- June 9· and Jury 5; return sailings 
wrote Campus Notes for the Ith-
or year, president during her sen- for the first time in the organlza- duced plays or a tour of the Utica will leave BremerhaYen August 11 
ior year, helped with the first Ith- ,Le.an. ti'on's histor·. The tentative pro- television studio. an-d Septemb€r 2' for London, Le Norm was recalled into the Navy - ' I 
aca College basketball pJayday, rrr·,•n1 has scheduled workshop ses- · ·,i:iference meetings will resume Havre· atttl Quebec-. 
.Tune 1951 for 16 months. He was .., • 
and was an Ithaca College repre- sions and s1iecial s1>eech progranrn., Sa,. J11orning with a general busi- ; The- Council also has reserved 
, a storekeeper stationed at Special 
sentative at this organizations 1·11 addition to the ·"'-cneral busineirn Ih!,;s fcssion. The 11roo-ram will con- space for students- and teachers Devices Center, Port \Vashington, "' .., 
:'.'ilew York State conference held meeti·ngs. dniJe with the luncheon session at on a number of other sailings of L.I. Working as bookkeeper in the 
at Skidmore. She was a WCC stu- T,"01· those students attendin.,. the -.\"hid, a citation will be !>resented the Arosa Kulm from :\lay through Officer's l\Iess Club as assistant to ,, .., 
denl advisor for two years and is tu so!lt<' person who has made some September, and bookings are now 
now Wee representatl·vn to the the mess treasurer (assistant to .. . d 11 th .1• ~ lthacan-(ayugan Staffs noteworthy contribution in the uemg ma e on a ese Sal mgs. StudLnt Counc·11. She !1as been a manager)· . 0"· av- " tr A ~ • • ''!'C~·.·h field. u:e-w , ,ares. on 1e rosa 
]l.··mbe1· of the Newman Club, the Re-e,ntering IC m October_ of (C . d f 1) r I $1"0 ,: . d . 
- 1952 N I t d d t ontinue rom page Send vour luncheon resPrvation '-U. m are . " or space 111 ornn-Itlmcan during her junior year, · ' orm was re-e ec e presi. en · . tor1cs for six to H and $160 and 
and a member of the photography of IDEO. Norman has also received .\Ir Chatfield used as an example and ('hl'l'k or money order to '.\!Jss $ . • . 
f f th C A p ogram l recognition by the American Col- the c•pinion of the townspeople c·on- Helen .I acobs. Clinton Central ,
1 
i!!5 ford space ltt caiJ1ns for two, 
!;tat O e ayugan. s r J St d t L d a national L'Prninir DeWitt Park. The residents ~-1 !iool, < "linton, i':ew York. Reser-, t Tele aAn !ou
1
:· 1 . .._ . 
chairman for girls of the :'llajor's ege . u. en ea ers, ' . . , 1e- rosa '-ll m wlncu 1s an all-
ClulJ, Chick took part in hockey organization. feel a natural pride in the upkeep val!')llS should reach Utica bv :\lar. j . • 
Norm's interest in business an,I beauty of their parks. They 1::. l!!fi3. · touriSt class \·essel, was used for 
and basketball playdays held at I several Council sailings last year. 
other colleges. At Williams Hall brought him to Ithaca College and rcs,1nt the students playing ball on l'outact Eug-cne \\"ood for ftu·- Since that time it has been re-
upon graduatl·on lie !1opes to en 'lie ~rass or usin,... the grass to ther information. ( 'hick was secretary her sop ho- • " "' 
ter the School of Hotel Admini- ,rnlk on rather than the sidewalks. 
r,wre year, treasurer her junior 
year, and president her senior year. 
During her junior year Chick was 
r•resident of the Ithaca Girl's Bas-
.. c:tball League (City League). 
At present Chick is practice 
teaching at Lansing Central School 
and likes it. Whe!l she graduates 
: :1e hopes to get a job in a small 
C'('iltral school so that her students 
a11ti she can get to know each 
othf·r. 
stration for a specialized course Other issues concerning "Town 
provided for graduate students. He and Gown" were also brought into 
feels that the hotel-restaurant busi- tile discussion. :\Ir. Chatfield, after I.D.E.O. lo Present 
Varideo March 14 ness is the field he would like to explaining the si<IC' of the towns-work in. 
Men,.s Organization 
By-laws Committee 
Pens Constitution 
people, asked the members of thl' 
staffs to present their opinions on 
the subject. Opinions were varied, I.D.E.O. presents its annual 
ranging from one student who dance :rnd entertainment, "\'ar-
claimed Ithacans were much iclC'o," Sat., :'liar. 1-1. The dance will 
friendlier than residents of New be held in the Seneca Gym from 
York City, to those who understood 9 p.n.. to 1 a.111 . .Toy Stowell. chair-
the attitude of the residents and man of the festivities, announced 
l :Pa~ized that some students violate that the admission charge will be rules of common courtesy. These $.75 per couple or $.50 stag. Phi Mu Alpha To Present The committe working on the s'.ur1ents felt that often the major- The theme of the evening will 
C'onstitution and By-Laws for the ity is blamed for the faults and h" in keeping with St. Patrick's 
1iroposcd Ithaca College :\fen's Or- di:;c,·e1nmcies of the minority, It Day ;:nd Ireland's green. The "Tail-
ganiz~tion reports that they have wa~ :!lso brought out in the discus- gaters" band will J)rovide the mu-
comp),:ited their work. si•)IJ lhat, since Ithaca is a college sic. They also lllay at .Toe's Res-
Informal Musicales: 
Begin Sunday, 6:45 A lll•·et.ing will be held on the town, high school students J)erhaps taurant. Among those who will be 
25 of '.\larch to appraise the work r.,1ture more r:1pidly than in an- heard during the entertainment 
Delta chapter of Phi :\[u Alpha, 0f tlic eonstitution-writing com- ot!;t>r city. The staff members will he Lil Hye and Paul Hull of 
national music fraternity, will pre- mittee. The J)residents of the four 1l,'l1.ght that perhaps some high "Scampers" tame. The "Quintones" 
::~'Ill a series of informal music classes and the male departmental --;chcol students were being con- and George Hayward will also be 
proµ-ramH beginning this Sun. at rc1iresentatives have been invited tused with college students. :\Ir. on hand to entertain. Skits of var-
r, :-1:i p.m. at the fraternity house, to attend. They will meet at 8 1 :Iiatfield said he planned on using ions types as well as good dance 
117 lleWitt Place. A program will p.m. in the Annex. the ,lif'cussion as material for his ir.usic will co111pletc the J)rogram. 
he J)resented each Sun. there- A spokesman for the constitu- ·'i'.ecter to the Editor" program on The gym will be arranged with 
attei· «ncl will be open to the pub~ tion committee said that a mass \\ Pel individual tables and candlelight, 
l'c .\nyone who is interested in meeting has been tentatively Approximately 50 members of which will add to the atmosphere 
!'crfornnng or contributing to planned for sometime during the the ('ayugan and lth11<·1111 staffs at- and be quite pleasant. Norman 
tlwHe informal programs should first two weeks in April. The time tended the banquet. Faculty ad- Hall, President o{ I.D.E.O., hopes 
cou•af't Charles Boyle. and date are to be decided by the visors who attended the banquet that as many students attend this 
Compositions of Beethoven, Schu- group meeting on :.\larch 25. Fur- were '.\Ir. Ernest Terwilliger, Ith- dance as possible. The proceeds 
liPrt. !\lozart, and Ihert arc among ther information will he posted on u<·an advisor, and :'llrs. Terwilllger; of all I.D.E.O. functions are used 
those to be played Sun. evening: the bulletin hoards and published and e1lr. Keith Davidson, ('11yug11n to advance the interests of all the 
ning. in the lth11c11n. advisor, and )!rs. Davidson. students of Ithaca College. 
n odeled, making the space more 
:idaptable for student travel. The 
lounge space has been doubled and 
a s11orts deck has been added. The 
overall capacity of the ship has 
been reduced to 850 spaces. Dorini-
tories have been reduced in sizP: 
they contain from four to 11 
berths, with the average containin~ 
six to eight berths. There are son,t• 
60 cabins for two. 
As in past years, the Counc·,I 
will sponsor an educational and 
recreational program for studc1,t 
travelers. The educational progra·n 
on the eastbound voyage is direct-
ed toward orienting students 10 
Europe, and includes langua~.e 
classes, discussions on Europeall 
history, politics, art, and cult11!"1. 
On the return voyage students will 
discuss and evaluate their summ,•r 
experience. 
The Council furnishes a library. 
a collection of records, both clas~i-
cal and popular, sports and game 
equipment; and a selection tlf 
movies. In adldtion to the trad1· 
tional shiJJboard pasttimes sul'h 
as chess, checkers, bridge, pin;!;· 
pong and shuffleboard, there will 
be movies, dancing, talent shows, 
nnd many other special programs. 
The Council on Student Travel is 
composed of 37 national educa-
tional and reliigous organizations, 
and its purpose Is to encourage 
(Continued on page 7, col. l) 
Dr. Sydney Landon 
SU((umbs . al 71, 
I.C. Professor 23 Years 
Dr. Sydney W. Landon, 71, pro-
:essor or 8nglish at Ithaca College, 
:or ~3 years, passed away shortly 1 
,.f1er noon, on :'.Ion. :'.lar. 9, at his i 
,10:11e in Ithaca. Al though he met ; . 
,·lasses until the Fri. before his 
,.eath. he was in failing health for 
: !1c past few months. 
Frdessor Landon, who was a 
; ,1c>nd of :\lark Twain and Ida 
.'arbell. fainous lecturer and jour-
11alist in the early part of this cen-
:ury, can:e to Ithaca College fro;n 
, ·teveland, Ohio in l!l30, and herP 
he has taught English, literature. 
.,nd speech Pver since. 1 
Dr. Landon was horn in Wilstead, I 
Ontario, Canaua, Juiy 5, loo!. Dur-' 
ing his youth, his people moved to 
northern New York where he at-
tended school near Clayton, New 
York. He later movpcl to 'Tirhi•rnn 
where, he finished high sc>hool. I 
He earned his O.B. and O.:'.l. de-
;.:r <'"" at the Chieago Institute or! 
.-\rts. In I!l3G, he received his dol'- : 
wrate in literature from WebstP!' ! 
1·ni\·ersity of Atlanta, Georgia. In I 
19:19. Webster University ('onferrcrl 
an honorary LLD degree u1,on him. 
E'.l.rlier, at the turn ,if tlw cen-
tury, I.'r. Landon had appeared hP-
fore school groups to offer enter-, 
tainment on a high educaf ional 1 
level. He became noted for his 
characterizations of :\lark Twain. 
Edgar Allan Poe, and other literary 
personalities. He remained in the 
field as a member of the Lyceum 
and Chautauqua circuits for ap-
proximately :!O years. During this 
time, he traveled for one season 
with Ida Tarbell. who wrote for 
JlcClure's magazine and was fa-
mous for her sensational expose of 
the Standard Oil Company. Dr. 
Landon also made :the acquaintance 
of l\lark Twain and visited the 
Clemens' summer home in Hart-
ford, Conn. In addition, he became 
acquainted with Bill :Sye, one of 
the great Amerkan humorists. 
Dr. Landon is belie,ed to be th" 
last charter Jll€lllber of Interna-
tional Platform Aiss<leiation. an or-
ganization which consists of lec-
turers, musidans, and :1uthors. 
He was a membP.r of th'? Jli"ational 
Council of Teachc1·s or r-:ne;lish, 
Eastern Public Speaking Confer-
ence, the Edgar Allan Poe Founda-
tion, which was chartered to per-
petuate interest in Poe. and the 
Whitman Society, which wa:- or-
ganized to perpetuate interest in 
the works ot Walt Whitman. Notes 
revealed that Dr. Landon had plan-
ned a lecture on Walt Whitman tor 
his '.\Ion. class. 
Dr. Landon was a member of the 
J:otary Club of Ithaca, and the 
.\lai:;onic Lodge, 601, of Lakewood, 
Oh10. He was past president or the 
Toinpklns County Tuberculosis As-
r.c,l!iation, and an honorary member 
<,f Phi l\lu Alpha and Theta Alpha 
Phi. He was former deacon ot 
the Baptist Church of Ithaca. 
In 1935 and 1951, the ('uyug11n, 
I rhaea College's yearbook was ded-
icated to Dr. Sydney Landon. 
He is survived by his wife, the 
former Arla Hubbard; a daughter, 
. \!rs. Thomas Haviland of New York 
City; and two sons, Wellington 
(Bud) Landon of Ithaca and George 
( Pat) Landon, a radio announcer 
for W.C.A.U. of Philadelphia. 
A granddaughter, Judith Havi-
land, is with a stock company in 
Paris, France. 
Syd Landon, the kindly gentle-
man of stage and classroom, will 
be remembered by hundreds and 
hundreds of Ithaca College students 
and alumni as a man who made the 
life of a Frosh and a Sophomore a 
happier one-and the life of a 
(Continued on pa[Je 5, col. 2) 
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Dr. Sydney W. Landu11 
1881 - 1953 From Those Who Loved And Admired Dr. Landon . • • 
In the death of Doctor Sydney 
Landon, the college has lost one 
of the most highly rcs11ectc>d mem-
bers of its organization. During 
his t.wenty-two years of service to 
the Colll:i;<', he has consistently 
re~tct?d the high quality of his 
minC.1, his gentleness, his extraord-
inary ~\mpathy for students and 
others who endeavor to achieve, 
his understanding heart and his 
generosity. His great interest in 
and knowledl-';e of American men 
of letters set him apart as an 
American scholar. His intimate 
knowledge of the finest of litera-
ture of the ages proved a source of 
inspiration for many generations of 
college students. As a good and 
loyal friend of the College, he will 
have few peers. There is now one 
less true American gentleman-
for Dr. Landon was, indeed, one of 
nature's noblemen. 
Leonard B. .Job 
To His Beloved Companion, 
If he knew we were to write 
this letter about him, he would call 
it quite unnecessary. Yet there are 
so many things we have left un-
said. l\"ot because we haven't 
thought them or felt them, but be-
cause up to now we've merely been 
able to utter them with an inept 
\\"e of Theta Alpha Phi are dt>cply 
saddened by the Joss of our friend 
and hrothl'r, Dr. Sydney Landon. 
Dr. Landon was not only the old-
est member of Beta Chapter but 
also of all the Eastern Chapters of 
the :'-iational Fraternity. 
An advocate of good theater and 
dramatic literature, Dr. Landon 
was a nationally known authority 
on :\lark Twain and Edgar Allan 
Poe, A gentle unassuming man. 
his lectures inspired audiences 
throughout the country. With quiet 
dignity, the words of litera-ture 
lived, and many a student's life 
was enriched by an appreciation of 
literature instilled with this man's 
humble sensitivity. 
A warm smile, a gentle witticism, 
a noble tip of hat, and an under-
standing handshake cemented a 
mutual friendship . 
Though a man caught up in the 
web of school, he was never too 
busy to raise his voice in a cheer 
for the home team, to add a bit of 
humor to an after dinner speech, 
or to be one or an appreciative first 
night audience. 
It is with deep and sincere feel-
ing that we regret the passing of 
a man who made the world his 
province and put the persons there-
in first-himself last. 
smile. We feel as though Dr. Landon's 
He related to us on many occa- philosophy can best be summed 
sions the ~lark Twain quotation 
that went, "Wrinkle'> should mere-
up in Doolittle's comment from 
George B. Shaw's l'ygruuUon, "I 
ly indicate where smiles have ha\·e to live for others and not for 
been." Yet. regardless of his sin-
cere belief in this Twain epigram, 
his facial furrows revealed much 
:1:ore than his incessant, vivid 
smile. They revealed traces of the 
cares and worries we have caused 
1t1e a~ove picture of Sydney Landon was taken in recent years. him, for our problems were his 
The portrait which appears above the mantel is Dr. Landon char- problems; our pains his heartaches. 
He has been with us a long 
acterizing his friend Mark Twain. Dr. Landon was noted for his time, yet we have not known him 
characterizations of literary personalities such as Edgar A. Poe long. The stay of each of us has 
and Walt Whitman while with the Lyceum Circuit for approxi- been so short. But we who, over 
mately 30 years. the years, have been exposed to 
his radiance shall not forget him. 
IN MEMORIAM ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
He has become an acme in edu-
c;ation. He has transformed the un-
natural formality of the classroom 
into an innate atmosphere of 
achievement. He has injected a 
serum of learning, all his own. 
;lttacked. For Dr. Landon held the conviction that these that demands the craving for more. 
men were real, that what they wrote about was real. and \\'e have lost him as a teacher 
that something \Vas wrong with you if you attacked t'hem. and a friend, yet as a philosopher 
How could you enjoy the richness of life if :vou attacked he can never be loSL Our th oughts I h b have become his; as his became 
the people w 10 ad so o viousiy enjoyed it? those of Poe, Longfellow, Twain, 
\Vhen you try to remember what was so unforgett- Whitman and others: and their's 
able about Dr. Landon, you can not find it in mere of others before them. even before 
words. You can only find it in a feeling of warmth, a winter's evening light shown Oil 
d f d . . a manger. He has left us a chal-Stea astness, an a great appreciation of life itself. lcnge. A challenge to cal'!'y on 
Although teaching was one of the greatest things in where he has paused. 
the world to him, he found time to be a deacon of the He has given us much-we have 
myself." 
:'.fembers of Theta Alpha Phi 
Bert De Rose, President. 
Dr. S. W. Landon was the first 
person to welcome me upon my 
arrival in Ithaca nearly four years 
ago. In his home I enjoyed a 
gracious hospitality which remains 
a happy and cherished memory. 
This first meeting marked the be-
ginning of a personal friendship 
with one who was a true Chris-
tian gentleman. 
It would be difficult for me to 
say how highly I have valued Prof. 
Landon's contribution to the life 
of the First Baptist Church, to 
which he belonged for over twenty 
years. His maturity, his keen in-
tellect, his good judgment, his 
knowledge of and love for people 
made him an honored member of 
several official boards. Dr. Lan-
don for many years served his 
church as a deacon and was, at 
thl' time of his death, a member of 
the Advi~ory Board of the Baptist 
St u<ln. t Fellowship and President 
of the :\[en's Fellowship of the 
church. He was to have presided 
at a dinner meeting of the l'tlen's 
Pel!owship at 6: 00 on the evening 
of his death. Baptist Church, a Rotarian, a past president and mem- returned little. His work is done-ber of the Tuberculosis Societv. a member of Theta we are fumbling merely to begin. 
7 If we can accomplish, as a group, The First Baptist Cliu.rch mav 
Alpha Phi, a member of Phi \1u :\.lpha, a member of the magnitude of happiness he has best remember this distinguished 
the Poe Foundation, and a member of the \Valt \.\7hit-
man Societv. He als~J toured the Lvceum and Chautau-
qua circuits for over 30 years characterizing literary 
as an individual, only then will our layman for two outstanding quali-
a('complishment be great. ties. His poise and graciousness 
:'.lay God be with you always. brought him to the fore on many 
personalities. 
Sorrowfully, oecashms to preside with wiu,-
The Student dignitv for social functions, i~-
Not only the members of Ithaca College, but people 
in many other places will feel the void caused by the The Ithac>a Woman's Club ex-
absence of Dr. Landon. As of now, there seems to be no tends its sincere sympathy to :-.1rs . 
fill · f h f th d h Sydney Landon. Past President of one tO It, or e Was a man O ano er an per apS our club, who has sustained the 
finer age. He was a gentleman, a scholar, and a teacher. loss of her dearly beloved life part-
Not all that he taught came out of books. Many things ner. 
learned by the stud en ts came out of the fund of Dr. Lan- Can one speak adequately of the 
don 's experiences. All this helped to make him the per- pmrning of so grand a man as Dr. 
SOil that he was, a man to be admired, respected, and Landon? \\'hat an inspiration. it has 
been to most of us, who complain 
I oved · of small things, to have seen him 
Dr. Landon was also a friend and a great admirer walk to his classes this winter 
of the late :\1ark Twain. He seemed to try to pattern with pain in every step; yet able 
his life after this friend. With this in mind, what better to.~ay a pl~asa~t "Good :\forning." 
way is there to end this memorial to the late Dr. Landon I ho! uglh !us field w'.is a peaceful 
d . . one, 1e eaves memories of a cour-than to quote a few wor s from the wn tmgs of lv1ark; ageous, fighting soldier. 
Twain, words that seem to have been written just for 
1
, :-.trs. Halleck 
Dr. Landon: "Y 011 1'l'C don,· younelf proud." Pn•sident of the Wornpn's nub 
stallations, and rather recently, 
Layman's Sunday. And bis personal 
eonseC'ration enabled him to Jive, 
in the fullest sense of the word, 
the life which the Christian church 
would teach. 
Rev. William S. Hicks, pastor 
The First Baptist Church 
Sydney Landon was a fine man, 
an eminent citizen and a grand 
Rotarian. In our club he served on 
innumerable committees and car-
ried ,rnt faithfully and competently 
all assignments given him. He be-
Ecvcd in the Hotary ideal of service 
and really lived out its objectiVPs. 
Syd was one of our veterans. 
having joined the ·Ithal'a C'lub in 
( Co11f1111ird ,m Pll!II' 5, col. 3) 
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And So, Farewell 
The reign of the present staff ends with this issue of the 
It ha can; the reign of the future staff is about to begin. Some 
people wilJ have the same jobs; some people will have new jobs, 
and there will be some new members on the staff. 
As we, the retiring staff, leave, we look back on what we have 
been fortunate enough to accomplish. In the past year the number 
of pictures in the Ithacan has increased; the number of feature 
columns has increased; and the number of pages has increased. We 
have also been able to attend an inter-collegiate press conference 
that gave us some pointers on how to run a good colJege newspaper. 
We have added Associated ColJegiate Press releases when we 
thought that they would be of interest. 
As we leave, we also look ahead to the new staff which will 
soon take over the headaches that alJ succeeding staffs receive, 
such as enough copy to fill the paper, meeting the "deadline," and 
·enough reporters to cover alJ the stories. We should like to take 
this opportunity to wish them the best of luck for the coming year 
and we hope that the Ithacan will continue for many years, ever 
increasing in quality as a paper and in distinction for Ithaca Col-
lege. 
We have done our best to make the Ithacan the voice of you, 
the student. As we leave, we ask you to give your wholehearted 
support to the incoming staff. 
We've enjoyed our job. We hope you've enjoyed having us 
do it. 
Good Friday 
Recently, 20 representatives of various organizations in Ithaca 
met to promote a more widespread observance of Good Fridav this 
year. Industry, schools, small businesses, church of various de-
nominations, and colleges are a few of the organizations which were 
represented. Dr. Clarke represented Ithaca College. 
No ,fund drive, no blood.drive, 1:10 paper drive, nor a voluntary 
work dnve resulted from this meeting but only a promise by the 
representative that he wilJ do his part to promote a widespread 
humble observance of Good Friday within his organization. 
Ithaca College students will be on a vacation on that day but 
a vacation need not be an excuse for disregarding the obsen;ance 
of Good Friday with humility. 
Throughout the day, most churches will conduct services dur-
ing hour swhich will be convenient to most everyone whether he 
be on vacation, working in a factory, traveling on the 'road a clerk 
in a store, or a teller in a bank. ' 
Fifteen or thirty minutes of an individual's ume 1s so very 
little in return for what He has clone for us. 
--·------·-------------------------------~1 Mudi,ci~ 
By Jerry Usdane 
Philip Sbrolla is an Ithaca ('ol- Phil e:nJJloys includes: tcC"hniquc related to all other studies. Aca-
lege graduate who is working to- -45 minutes, studying new music demic subjects such as History and 
wards his Bachelor of :'llusic de- -one and a half hours, sight read- Psychology offer excellent ex-
gree. He already lrns a Bachelor ing--one hour, Isolated J)assages- amJ)les. The Industrial revolution 
c,f Science degree. Phil entered one hour. He is a firm believer In was a f01·erunner of the school of 
lthaca College as a piano major in memorizing music: "It avoids hav- realism, and to be able to fully 
19 I~. ing to turn pages, watch dynan,i<: understand the realistic attitude. 
During a recent exchange of and pedal markings." one must be conscious of all the 
ideas, Phil made some comments In regard to interJ)rctation, Phil steJ)s in ts development. A musi-
whlch explain why it is generally believes: "Vlrst and foremost the clan. in the full sense of the word. 
agreed that the study of music re- performer should evolve his own must be highly skilled in the art 
quires of the individual a high st)' le, with direct regard to the 
degree of, mentality, well-rounded accepted interJ)retatlon of a given 
indi\·ldualism and artistry, composition. However, it is also 
Phil is a firm believer in J)rac- necessary to know and understand 
ticing four or five hours a day. tne history of music including life 
"The values of practicing in- of the comJ)oser and the aims of 
elude overcoming technical and the J)eriod which influenced his 
mechanical difficulties of an instru- sl yle of composition." 
of perceJ)tion, since the study of 
111usic requires an adequate In-
sight Into the nature of its society, 
beliefs and propensity. The study 
of psychology offers the best path-
ways to the fullest employment of 
tl,E. art of perception. 
:'lluslc students can never re. 
ment and the aJ)plication of these In relation to a total picture of strict their profession to a special-
techniques to literature. Practice tile study of music Phil's opinion ized study. Without a question a 
is the discipline of mind rather b: "A person must be able to p:·ofessional minded artist must 
than mere muscular or finger dex- adapt practice to J)erformance: be well versed In all scholarly J)Ur-
terity. Too often technical exer- must be able to meet new types of suits. :'llusicianshiJ) is the art of 
cises become mechanical to the de- music and must appreciate and comprehending all things in the 
gree of becoming mere reflex ac- understand all kinds of music lit- universe and attemJ)ting to express 
tion." <'rature. them through the composition and 
The method of J)racticing that The study of music ls closely performance of music. 
Science vs. Polio 
Fight Continues; 
Future Is Bright 
Tremendous recent progress to-
ward a control for infantile para-
lysis has brought us to the> 
threshold of prevention of the dis-
ease. Thanks to the support of 
the :\larch of Dimes by the Ameri-
can people, scientists are now 
planning the first field trials of a 
polio vaccine, :ind mannfacturers 
are producing the blood fraction, 
gamma globulin, for limited use 
as a temporary preventive of 
paralysis. 
by Hal Fletcher 
George Lamkins: 
I'm one of the 
lucky boys here at 
ll'. I like every-
thing from Hamlet 
to women. N'est-ce 
pas? 
Gardoni: 
To Whom It ).fay Concern: feet with vexation because thev 
· Both are good news. Hope rides ____ Pete Spruance: 
canont electrify all others like 
I've enjoyed every-
thing from the con-
certs and plays to 
the ball games. I 
like them all. 
high. As I am a I<'resh-
themselves. Ah, de11r God, they 
Id 'f But des11ite this, 1953 will see man :\lusic student, wou 1 they could-and if they 
could, then immortal would be our outbreaks of polio; we cannot the extra-curric'u-
Scnm11ers. count on any startling reduction of activity that l en-
cases this year. Reasons: joy most (and hope Is there not one? Not one who 
is sick of dying of this 1merile 1. The vaccine is not here-it to continue to en-
I 
).!rs. Blodgett: It's a toss-up be-
For weeks and weeks I have 
been searching in vain. Not one 
lover have I found on this campus, 
not one who cares a whit for our 
Scarn11ers. Oh, I have heard the 
claims ... I have heard them all. 
I have listened to the eternal col-
lege fops humorously protesting 
devotion as they lean languidly 
against the doorframes and anno-
tate-with feeble wit alas-every 
blemish in this year's show. And 
I have seen our well-fed parasites 
sit and sit and still not rise, and I 
have seen them condescend at last 
to drop a hint which, if they but 
chose,-then settle black and roll 
with ease and flick an ash from 
cigarettes, wisely winking as they 
say what they have said a thousand 
times before: "You can't do any-
thing, not around this college, 
don't you know." And I have 
laughed and cried when bright-
eyed, pert young girls and scin-
tillating young men of genius rise 
In the morning to meet in clusters 
on the corners and stamJ) their 
cant? Not one who can remember has yet to be tested; joy for four years) is . 1·a,n1wr~. 
tween the Drama 
department and the 
:\Iusic Department. 
Once in a while I'll 
miss a concert. 
but never a play. 
that once there were men on this 2. Despite every effort of the 
campus who could act? Is there not .'.\ational Foundation for Infantile 
one who is ashamed of these Paralysis, the American Red C'ross 
S1·11mpers of ours that are hustled and gm·ernment authorities, gamma 
off in three frantic weeks? Not one globulin will be in such short sup-
who wants to know what we ply it can be given to fewer than 
could do if we really tried? Who one million children out of a 
will pull the ear and twist the population of ·IG.000,000 in the most 
nose of this President of Oracle susceptible age groups. 
_.Jerry Silverman: 
Other than those 
activities I can't 
mention, I'd say 
that I prefer wo-
men. ( ;,,;ow I'll bet Russ Cariot: To 
you're trying to be frank, blunt, 
1,!;Uess what those and straightfor-
activities are. < 'hlef ward, I en j O y 
until he calls meetings, prods I he t We must understand and accept GIRLS. picnics, 
one-Olympia Restaurant). geniuses, shames the [ops, and 
sweeps a way the parasites'? Can't 
we do even one simple thing this 
spring-can't we choose next year's 
theme'? Who knows what miracle 
might o(·cur if we gave our writ-
ers a whole summer to work on 
their scripts'? 
Yours, a lonely lover 0f 
Scmn11ers (name withheld) 
Founded 
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the facts and keep cool heads when and concert band. 
faced with the reality of polio. We (For a slight de-
cannot relax our watchfulness nor .Joanue Deisig: Besides working '\"iation to the in-
ignore the usual precautions yet 
awhile. If polio comes to your com-
munity you will want to observe 
the sensible rules for good health 
at the ('linton and 
cleaning my room-
mate's side of the 
room, I spend my 
extra time hoping 
tellectual. hand and 
choir). 
that have been urged in previous 
years: , for a 11art other 
I than the role of a -let your children continue to mother. LI VARIDEO Tomorrow Night Seneca Gym 
play with their usual compan-
ions-avoid new groups; 
-make sure the-y scrub their 
hands before eating, avoid use 
of other peoples soiled towels, 
City Beautiful 
dishes and tableware; 
-beware of fatigue and 
which lower resistance 
On Fri., ).lar. 6, the Garden nub and along highways that mark 
chilling, of Ithaca met with representatives the entrance to the city. Itha:c-:, 
to polio of the community at a meeting in College hoJ)es to participate- in 
the Y:\ICA. The purpose or this this campaign by planting For-
meeting was to outline a plan to sythia around Williams Hall and 
virus; 
-don't subject young children to 
encourage the planting of Ithaca's the Administration Building. I11 
flower, the Forsythia. Represent- time it Is hoped that the college• 
ing Ithaca College at this meeting can extend its planting program 
were :\Ir. Joseph ).layer, Assis- to the highway bordering the new 
tant Treasurer of the college, and campus site. 
unnecessary and lengthy travel. 
<'onsult your doctor if your child 
has any symptoms of polio: head-
ache, fever, sore throat, upset 
stomach, stiff neck or back-and Lucile Levine of the Student Coun-
fleep him in bed, away from oth- cil. The Student Council intends to discuss the possibllity of obtain-
ing funds for the Immediate plant-
ing of Forsythia at their next 
meeting. 
crs, until the doctor comes. 
If polio strikes, turn to your 
local Chapter of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
for advlee and financial assistance 
where needed. 
Conquest of polio ls not yet here 
-final victory is much nearer. 
The rc11rcsentatives agreed to 
cooperate and encourage the J)lant-
ing of Forsythia in their particular 
localities. Local industry will en-
courage the placement of I~orsythla 
bushes around their factories. The 
City will do its share by increas-
ing the number of plants in parks 
Local florists and nurseries arc 
encouraging the attempt to make 
Ithaca the "Forsythia City" by 
selling the plants at wholesale 
rates. 
How Does It: 
All Add Up? 
(Dy Fran Young, editor of the 
Tower Times, College for Women, 
l'. of Rochester): 
It seems to me that relatively few 
of the college girls I have met are 
b1,rnlng with eagerness to go out 
in the world and begin a fascinating 
c,.reer. Those who expect to get a 
jo!J after graduation are not usunlly 
bu ii ding for a big position and fame, 
but just planning on supporting 
themselves until some day when the 
man in their life comes along. 
Whether this is a contemporary 
r~actlon to the concept of the 
smartly-dressed, highly paid '•ca-
reer girl," or whether women have 
always felt this way in general 
though few made the headlines in 
Dr. Landon ... 
(Continued from page .'I) 
.J unlor and Senior a richer one. 
Hundreds of alumni of Ithaca Col-
lege will never forget Syd Landon's 
remembering and carlng. 
Joseph A. Short 
Drama-1935 
(Continued from pa·uc ,'J) 
1931. Previous to that he was a 
m"mber of the Cleveland, Ohio 
club for a number of years. It is 
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in our memories as a fine teacher, lat,! his many fine attributes. 
estlmat<'d that nearly ao years of l c ta! I will cl1erlsl1 a good citizen, a faithful Rotarian nios ·er n Y , 
R. G. Fowler 
5 
\Ile 
his 
his life were devoted to the sup- and a warm and enduring friend. memory. 
port of Rotary here and elsewhere. We in Rotary wlll do well to emu-
Sydney Landon will stand out Pres. Ithaca Rotary 
It's the 
' careers, I don't know. 
I 
size of the l i I ! 
l 
I 
\ 
The trend could be a good thing. 
Certainly society needs a flock of 
dedicated young wives who are sat-
isfied with making marriage their 
career, after a generation when 
most housewives admitted their 
status in an apologetic manner. We 
are beginning to see through the 
glamour of the high salary and a 
bachelor girl apartment with 
modern paintings on the wall. 
However there may be some-
~hln0g more here than meets the 
ere, and I wonder if there is Rot a 
more dangerous aspect to our in-
creasing eagerness for the security 
of a home and husband. 
We may be indulging in a very 
sad case of escapism. \Ve look out 
at the big bad world with the atom 
bombs and a moustached dictator 
and contrast the perils of an adven-
ture on such unknown seas with 
the safe and steady domestic world 
of a married woman. 
We should not deceive our-
~~lv.es. Each of us is a voting, pre-
ferably thinking citizen. We are all 
political beings and intimately af-
fected by and affecting the world 
situation. No one denies that the 
first role of the young housekeeper 
is housekeeping, but . . . "dowdy 
domesticity" is not our destiny. 
We must not forget that politi-
cal awareness is just as much our 
Job as watching the family budget. 
It is not enough to know the price 
of groceries; we must keep an eye 
, on the national and international 
economy. And we must make our 
opinions and ideals felt in the com-
munity. 
A woman also has a opportunity 
that most educators would appreci-
ate-she has complete control over 
the minds of her children in the 
earliest years of their lives and 
an over~helming Influence over the 
Years of their greatest development. 
. . . :\!any parents Insist that their 
children have good table manners, 
but don't give a hoot as to whether 
they grow up to read the paper. 
'!'his job is left to the schools, which 
can do little to counteract parental 
apathy. 
... Perhaps as we realize that there 
is 110 escape from the realities of 
the world around us, we will make 
a greater effort to meet our per-
sonal responsibilities as hou.sewives 
and mothers, as well as career girls. 
Earn $1,000 This Summer 
Here's your op11ortunlty for 
pleasant 11rofitable summer work 
with u Jlarshall }'lelll owned or-
gunlzatlon. Openings for college 
men und "·omen to assist tile di-
rector of CHILUCltA}'T work In 
rour home state. Complete train-
Ing given, Write Paul Limerick, 
N. Y. State Jllanager, 306 South 
Silllnu, Symcuse 2, N. Y. for full 
parttculurs und for J1ersonul ln-
ter,·lew on campus or lngulre at 
l'lncement Office, 
* 
in the 
man! 
That's right! In the U. S. Air Force, it's not the 
size of the man in the fight-it's the size of the 
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have 
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're 
good enough ... tough enough ... smart enough ... 
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it 
out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers 
in the world. You'll be equipped to .fly the latest, 
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your 
position as an executive, both in military and com-
mercial aviation as well as in industry. And while 
you'rehelpingyourselfyo11'll hehelpingyourcountry. 
WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes little over a 
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft 
Observer (Navigator ,Bombardier ,Radar Operator 
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end 
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant 
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation 
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years 
of college. This is a minimwn requirement-
it's best. if you stay in school and graduate. In 
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 ½ years . 
unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
New Aviation Cadet Trainmg Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
J. Take a transcript of your college credits and u copy of 
your birth certificate to you1 nearest Air Force B!lSC or 
Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you. 
2. If application is arrepted, the Air Force will give you a 
physical examinal;on. 
3. Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and uther te,.ts, you will be 
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The 
Selective Service Act allows you II four-month deferment 
while waiting class assignment. 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
Vlsll your 11earesl Air Force Bose, Air Force Recrulllng Officer, or 
your nearest Air Force ROTC unit. Or write lo: Aviation Cadet, 
Headquorlors, U. S. Air Force, Washfr,glon 25, D. C. 
,, . 
? .. 
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Dancing Class 
Presents Recital 
Mai'ch 26, Theaier 
~· 
By Ferd Reinlieb 
Roberta Halporn's dance class "Hit the deck men. Snape's at it who are experts or star perfornwrs 
will give a recital on Thurs. ?>Iar. again." The battle cry echoes in their respective sports. For an 
26 at 8 ·16 pm 1·n the College entertainin" Hi minutes twice a 
• · · · through t)le walls of the radio " 
Thl•ater. The opening dunce and a shack. Th<r weary citizens of the 
form and Haitian dance are chore-
week, with sports as the theme, 
it's "Teaming up on Sports." 
ographed by :\1rs. Halpom. A love fifth estate duck as their reflexes Every :\Ion. night at !l: 30 on 
1 heme dance is choregrophed by take action. The reason for this is \VIT.J, "f'amnus Playhouse" pre-
Sally Breit; play dance by Bab- a former citizen of Philadelphia, sents a series of original scri1its 
l'lte Count, interpretation of Lor- Edwin Allan Snape III, WIT.J's and adaptations by students and 
ca's play The House of Jlernar1lo chief engineer. With practically no fucuity members. :\lore scripts are 
.\llm by .Judith Shaler; and nursery ai-:sistance exce11t that of his own ne('(led," and all studenrs are in-
rh~·mcs by Liluth Hye. hands, Al has just about completed ,ited to try their hand at writing 
:\lost of the music which will be a sub-control room for \VIT.T. for the t·adio. If your script is ac-
used is by a Ithaca College alumnus. When the project is completed, it <.:!?'.1tble, it will be 1iresented in the 
Hopffome 
ThiiSpring 
BYTRAIN! 
o··· .. 
P YOU WON'T NEED A RABBIT'S FOOT to be sure of gettmg home as planned •.. and getting back promptly after vaca-
1,on ... in a comfortable, de-
·pendable train. And you can be 
equally sure of vacation fun .. . 
traveling -:-with. your friends .. . 
enjoying swell dining-car meals 
.. with lots of room to roam 
around and visit. 
GIVE EAR TO THESE SAVINGS! 
You and two or more of 
your friends can each 
save 25% of regular 
round-trip coach fares 
by making the trip home and 
back together on Group Plan 
tickets. These tickets are good 
generally between points more 
than 100 miles apart. 
Or, gather 25 or more head-
ing home at the same time in 
the same direction, You each 
:ave up to 28%, even if you re-
mm separate!• 
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL RAILROAD TICKET 
AGENT WELL IN ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE 
DATE fDR·tlETAILED·INFDRMATION 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
will be possible to run the station n0ar future. This coming :\Ion .. 
from either control room, leaving •·, ·am1ms Playhouse" presents "The 
at least one, and possibly three I•ar.gerous Sea" by Dick Owen. All 
studios free for rehearsals and who have scripts, or ideas for them, 
major productions and the like. Sin- can contact either Roy Hardiman 
c,ere congratulations to Al for his or Ferd Reinlieb at the radio shack. 
fine work. For those who stay at home Sat. 
For those sports enthusiasts who mornings and like to listen to good 
like to hear interviews with the music, tune in to :\larv Shapiro 
•ueP. they read about, listen :\Ion. from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and dig that 
and Fri. nights to Ed ":\lei" :\Ian- solid stuff on "Platter Patter." 
ginelli and "Teaming up on Sports." It's three hours of the cool. groovy 
:\!el has as his guests every week stuff, and well worth the effort of 
sports figures from the Ithaca area turning on your FM. set 
Ithaca Communi-~y Players Presents 
'The Happy Time' Be9inning Mar. 30 
From :\!ar. 30 to Apr. 4 at the Alfred by Hal Ewan. 
College Theatre, the Ithaca Com- Directing this production is 
munity Players, whose aim it has Sylvia :\lintz. Assistant Director is 
been to bring good theatre to the Ann Pine, LC. '52. Lighting will be 
community, as well· as to provide executed by Ithaca's Dennis Sei-
an outlet for the dramatic .1s well ter. '.\!rs. Blodgett, who is 2nd. 
as back-stage talents of the com- Vice President of the Board of Di-
munity; will present "The Happy rectors of the Players, will be 
Time," a comedy. Stage i\lanager. 
In this production, :\lamma will Tryouts for the Players' next 
be played by Helen Young, Papa by production, "The Detective Story" 
,Joe Keeney, Bibi by .John Ashur, will be held during the week of 
Grandpa by Jack :\!cAllister, Uncle '.\lar. 16th. The play, which will be 
Desmond by Josef Hardt, Uncle given from June 2 to 6, will be di-
Lonis by Ralph Donohue, Aunt rected by .Jack Goodman. The cast-
Felice by Toby· Clarey, :\lignonette ing committee for this production 
by Betty Deeb, Principal by Gordon includes Eugene Wood and Florence 
Buzzell, Sally by Jo Keeney, and Larson. 
Pl1.,uo d/-actt 
by Mel Schorr 
This column marks the last of Here are some "Physio Facts" 
my year's efforts for the ltlmcun. . . . A physio team has again 
Some students may say this is the wound up in first place in the bas-
best thing that could happen to ketball intramural league. The 
the Ithacan, However, I feel that Physio III team consisting of 
I have done my best to give the Schabel, Frederick, Pellillo, Col-
interested student a better under- lopy, Heller, Caliel and Solomon 
standing of the Physiotherapy De- accomplished the feat this year ... 
partment of Ithaca College and the There are more openings for 
Physiotherapy profession as a physiotherapists throughout the 
whole. This is something that has state of New York than there are 
been lacking at the college, and therapists available to fill these 
something that should be perpe- vacancies ... A bacteriology lab-
trated in the coming years. oratory has been started at the 
Physiotherapy is a profession, Physiotherapy Building. '.\fr. West 
just as Drama, Radio, :\!usic,-Busi- is instructing this lab course ... 
nr,sE, and Physical Education are Jerry Schabel, a junior physio-
Ilrufessions. The students of each therapy student, has been, and Is 
<:llt' of these professions have many the varsity wrestling team trainer 
ti1mgs in common. The things that this year ... In a com1nunity the 
they have in common should not be physiotherapist plays a large part 
told in a column such as mine. in aiding the physically afflicted. 
Rather, a column such as "As IC It is worthwhile to know about his 
It" should serve this purpose. I profession. 
feel that a column such as "Phy- If you have gained any informa-
sio Facts" should try to educate tion from what I have written dur-
or inform the other students about ing the past months. I'm satisfied. 
a subject or a department of which If you have not, Physiotherapy is 
they know little or nothing. still a great profession. 
We Carry a 
COMPLETE LINE OF MAGAZINES 
including 
PROFESSIONAL DANCE, MUSIC and 
ART TITLES 
April 11 
IOTA CHAPTER 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Presents the Annual 
CINDERELLA BALL 
Eagles Ballroom 
IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. State St. 
10 to 2 
MONARCH RESTAURANT 
Try Our 65c Blue Plate 
Meo! Trckets Save l 0% 206 S. Coyugo St. 
CHANDLER'S 
---JEWELERs====== 
DIAMONDS Bulova, Longines Hamilton Watches 
202 E. State St. First Not. Bank Bldg. 
COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT 
and 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"It is my greatest endeavor at all times to serve the 
highest quality foods at moderate prices." 
Peter Atsedes, Prop. 
216 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
STUFF FOR COLD WEATHER 
"ELLINGTON UP TOWN"-Duke Ellington and his orchestra 
"GERRY MULLIGAN QUARTET" 
"JAM SESSION VOLUME !"-supervised by Norman Grany 
featuring: Charlie Porker Johnny Hodges 
Flip Phillips Oscar Peterson 
LENT'S 
210 N. Tioga St. 
ITHACA COLLEGE'S 
COMING ACTIVITIES 
V 
MARCH 18-21-0pera's "Lowland Sea," "Suzanne's Secret'' 
MARCH 24--Kappa Gamma Psi Musical 
MARCH 25-Recital-Marcella Hewitt, Violin 
APRIL 8-Faculty Recital: Frank B. Page, Piano 
APRIL 11-Cinderella Ball 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
(In the Middle of the Block) 
EARL DEMOTTE 
I 
,i 
I, 
i 
I 
l 
I 
f Opera 
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Campus Notes • • • 
I:: y Gloria Realmuto 
(Continuecl from page 1) costumes, Paula Kleinman; 
hou::;s: Gwendolyn Grush. 
Abraham, Gordon Lutlwr; Delight, Oltl'HES'fltA 
and thur Kemp, Richard Pascucci, 
!•'rank Lentini, Peter Eckhardt. 
;\Ir. Light's secretary has an-
p,,unced that Ithaca College will 
probably reach the Fall reglstra-
1,on goal of 1000 students. As of 
now. most of the new applicants 
11.,ve applied for admission to the 
<·•!neral College and :\fusic School. 
cated in the men's lounge to pay Charlotte Tayntor; Submit, Rose- Strings-Richard Dennis, Charles for the machines, and whatever is 
eat ned from sales now will be lyn Harris; Hannah, Vina Natl- Iloyle, Clark Ice, Winthrop Em-
wodny; Ilelinda, Ellen Abraham- mans, Alice Babcock, Nancy Hav-
clear profit for the fraternity. ens, Elizabeth Komenda, Rolland 
\ I I f t · tl t ian · Ship's doctor, Robert Bel-
, ny c u > or ra ermty JU ' Creswell, I3asil Fabioli, Beldon 
wishes to be included in the plans fance; and Amos, Robert Gerlach. Harn. 
Hrass-Paul Ingraham,- -Gerald 
Wagner, Dan :'llincarelli, Vincent 
( ·astelli, Ray DeSio, .Jack Vier-
I'enussion-Dolores Hewitt. 
.\<'co11111anlsts -Ann Blaakman, 
.Jacqueline Kelly. (For Lowland 
Several of the members of Phi 
~,u Alpha Fraternity will entertain 
a, the musical open house which 
1•:ill be held ,at 6:45 p.m. on Sun., 
~lar. 15. 
for the proposed student union The women of Scarlet Town are: We.oil winds-Douglas Little, 
should contact Joe Salvato, the :'llildred Bagg, :'llary Ilurton, Diane ~~=~~~====~=====~===============~ 
I.D.E.O. representative for the 
Ar- Sea). 
student union. Benbow, Carol Chapman, <'herry 
('a!letto, Ormajean Eckhardt, .Joyce OPEN 24 HOURS 
:'1Iarcella Hewitt will present her 
1,mior year violin recital in the 
( ·ollege Theater :\lar. 25, at 8: 15 
1, m. The JJUblic is cordially invited 
t•> attend. 
Kappa Gamma Psi is consider-
ing the candidates for the Cinder-
ella Queen who is to be crowned 
at their annual Cinderella Ball. 
Fullager, Alwina Geneis, Jacque-
line Hughes, ,Joyce Irwin, Dorothy 
Kostenko, Ann :'l!cClure, :'l!arian 
Segal, and Nardina TPdeschi. The 
crewmen of the Scarlet Sail are: 
HOMER'S RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. Meal Tickets 
A telephone booth, whose instal-
lation was urged by I.D.E.O., has 
l)l'en set up in the room between 
th<· Green Room and the ;\!en's 
Lr,unge. 
A brown leather pouch bag has 
IJ1•c>n found and can be claimed at 
:1:e Bursar's Office. 
The PhysiotheraJJY Fraternity 
has been able to earn enough 
money from their coke and candy 
1·pnding machines which are lo-
Student Travel. • • 
(Continued from page 2) 
and facilitate international student 
travel. Since 1947 the Council has 
provided special transportation to 
Europe for students and teachers 
during the summer when low-cost 
accommodations of regular trans-
portation facilities were over-
crowded. The member organiza-
tions of the Council, many of which 
sponsor educational programs 
abroad, believe that student ex-
<:hange is a sound method of build-
ing international understanding. 
:\!ember organizations of the 
Council are: 
American Field Service, American 
Friends Service Committee, Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action, Ameri-
<'an Youth Hostels, Assn. of Int'!. 
Relations Clubs, Bates College, 
Beaver College, Boston Univ. Sum-
mer Travel Courses, Ilrethren Ser-
vice Commission, Bureau of Uni-
versity Travel. Carnegie Endow-
ment for Int'l. Peace, Collegiate 
Council for the U.N., Congrega-
tional Christian Service Comm., 
<'ommittee on Friendly Relations, 
English Speaking Union, Experi-
ment in International Living, Fon-
tainebleau Schools Association, 
Greater Kew York Council for 
Foreign Student, Institute of In-
ternational Education. 
Also, Jewish Agency for Pale-
stine, Lisle Fellowship, Lutheran 
Student Association, '.\Ienno Travel 
Service, :'lfethodist Youth Exchange, 
('omrnission for Southern Califor-
nia and Arizona, National Student 
Council of the Yl\1 & YMCA, Na-
twnal 4-H Clubs Foundation, Oslo 
Summer Schools, Parsons Schools 
oi Design, Presbyterian Board of 
Fnreign Missions, Putney School, 
Srnndinavian Traveling Seminar, 
Sl1oestring Tours, Student Interna-
tional Travel Association, Youth 
Workshop in Israel, United Student 
Christian Council, World Council 
or Churches Youth Dept~ World 
Student Service Fund. 
Jut ~ Y&a T100-
THE PERFECT HONEYMOON 
Enjoy the porfoct privacy of o secluded 
cott11ge oll your own, at o friendly 
guost house just for newlyweds. Won-
dorful meals ( bro11kfost until I I :00). 
lots to do when you wish, or utter re-
laxing. For company, you'll find light-
hearted young college folk starting life 
t..,gothor, like yoursolvos, Montion dotes 
and we'll include our helpful THREE 
HONEYMOON PLANS, other foldors. 
:.n.E.0. will present their annual 
show. "Yarideo," at the Seneca 
Gym on Sat., :\Iar. 14. There will 
be a band, and the entertainment 
is to be provided by college talent. 
:\!rs. E . .J. Clarke is now taking 
:\!rs. :'1Ienaco's place in the school 
library. 
Every Wed. at 10 p.m., there is a 
half-1,our series of programs called 
"The Role of the Community in 
:'llodern Day Society." It is taped 
during discussions in :\fr. Seibel's 
class in the radio building, and can 
be heard over WITJ. 
:\!rs. Roberta Halpern's dance 
Frank Battisti, Harry Booth, Nor-
bert Buskey, Ralph Galano, Vic-
tor Grant, Robert Parr, Clifford 
Smock, William Steverson, Willis 
Traphagen, Vincent Tutino and 
Allan Thompson. 
Stage director is Charles Ran-
dall. Scene designer is George R. 
Hoerner and technical director is 
Dennis W. Seiter. Dance director 
is Roberta Halpern. The stage man-
ager is Theodore Schreppel and 
assistant stage manager is i\lar-
lene Schmidt. Stage electrician is 
class will give a dance recital in Lois Near and stage carpenter Jose 
the College Theater on :'llar. 2ti. Polansky; properties, Sally Breit; 
fo tes\: it tal<es . 9 ra \flhe.n cra11'1!'1\;ore. for roi1an and fresh-
.. ..,.ck or ~L fee.ls c e see 1 
,.. r:- • I mOU"-n • uou • But. s-t,11 rn,, l<Y ~t.r1\c.eS :, 
"{he.\:l°re. \.UC 
A Leff 
Arthur ·college 
Amherst 
. 
Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste 
and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happ~-GO LUCKY! 
.- -.-· ·--i··,._ 
. . 
-'~:., 
• ..•.•. 
'··i·~ ·11;i~S:t~ -
CA. T. Co. 
PRODUCT OF 
<9l? ~ • 0_.t7~-- /:2 ___ _ 
vlfe,~c/()~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFA.CTURER OF CI-•ARETTES 
red ha\\s 
r ivy-cove ts sa':J, A\\ yound our ,the s-tud_en rne.nt., 
f' '{oJII \,ea down enJO':J I" 
''.,-or re.al deep· St.n\c.e. -today • 
i--· Get. \.udc:.y 
Al cnvalari te College 
. h·gan Sta 
r,,f1C I 
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WRESTLERS DOWN CORTL'AND 
Howard and Schlein Are Undefeated 
As Grapplers Finish Out Good Year 1 Spo.1tit Reu.iew 
PEK Sports Circus 
Features Gym Team 
from Syracuse U. Ithaca College wrestling gave it- by Ralph:Rarrick I. C. Hoopsters 
Have Poor Season 
With 6-14 Record 
self a gratifying pat on the back 
as a start to the 4-1 tournament in For the last few years there has section of AmeriC'a's s11orts public. 
Cleveland by literally mauling the been frequent and caustic criticism A closer appraisal of the cagers' Phi Epsilon KapP.a, a National 
<'ortland State Teachers :\latmen by about tlw success of the varsity games th is year will re,·eal that Physical Education l;'raternity, 
a lopsided 22-8 score on Sat. night, basketball team. The team has not the Bombers have held most of 
:\Iar. 7, at the Teachers home court. 
The win gives the I. C. grapplers 
The IthaC'a Bombers closed out a an 8-1 record for the season. 
sponsor the anmial Phi EK Spo1·•s had v;inning seasons ·against top- their op1J011ents in check or stayed 
flight competition that has dotted in contention for at least three Circus Wed., :\Iar. 18. Activitir·s 
its schedule. Losing games to such quarters of many of the lost games. b,1gin al 7 and continue until 10:::o 
teams as Army, Penn State, St. At least five games have been lost p.m. Admission to the Sports Cir-
rather dismal hoop season with Seven I. C. wrestlers are battling Bonaventure, and Long Island may by a margin of seven points or 
losses to Cortland, Sampson, and a for individual and team honors at , cus will be $.40. the 4-1 Tournament at Cleveland seem bad to the win-conscious less. As we consider the ability, 
win over Utica. The varsity five tonight and tomorrow. Ed :\langin- students, but a purpose is served size, schedule. and bad breaks. the 
wound up the campaign with a 6-14 in meeting these teams. In a school cagers' record does not look so 
0ne r,f the highlights of the e,·.,-
11111;; ,,·111 be the display put on hy 
the Syracuse Gym Team. The 
team will work out on the parallel 
bars, nigh bar, and the trampoline. 
Tlte h,,~ketball game between Phi 
Ep;;iluu Kappa and Delta Kappa 
will tl•ttermine who will receive a 
trephy. This game is an annual 
cornpetition between the two fra-
ternities. 
elli is entered in the 123 pound 
of prospective teachers and coaches bad after close examination. The 
record. class. .Jim Howard, who has won 
Cortland State, one of the top the Wilks Tournament Champion-
small college fives, inflicted the ship this year will be after his 
20th loss on the Bombers by a second tournament win in the 130 
the \'arsity have played against defense rests! 
many different styles of offenses 
and defenses that no doubt will 
73-57 tally. The Dragons held a pound class. Ed Pucek, ,vho has held to mold the future teachers' 
33-25 halftime lead and from there been wrestling in the 147-pound coaching philosophy. A team will 
h d I I 
learn more by playing against top 
t ey coaste t 1e rest of t 1e way. class all year will drop down a 
· notch competition than against in-Superior height and good defensive bracket and enter in the 137-pound 
play was the dominating factor in register . .John Ciabotti, and .John ferior foes. The experience gained 
the Cortland win. Playing their last DeKay will enter in the 157 and is one reason for the scheduling 
I D 
of powerful 011ponents. 
<'O Iege game were on Howard and 177-pound classes respectively, 
Al Gilberti who scored 15 and 12 Paul Thoman, who wrestled in One fact01· that the "knockers" of 
SPORTS SHOTS: The baseball-
ers have a 21-game schedule this 
spring against some of the top col-
lege diamond n·ines ... \'eteran 
pitching aces Greg Cordones and 
.John Zigmund have been keeping 
in sha11e playing intramural bas-
ketball . . . 'Tis rumored that Greg 
Cordones is hearing wedding bells 
... The Frosh Five close out their 
the team overlook is that the points apiece. Ed Byrne split the the tournament last year and placed season tomorrow against the Cor-
cords for 15 markers. third will be out to better his ('agers usually do very well againSt nell t'ubs. The Frosh record is now 
Additional acts during the eVl'-
ning will be provided by members 
of l'hi EK. Refreshments may be 
obtained from a concession in the 
s~n,•ca Gym. Co-chairmen of the 
showing this year in the 167-pound 
teams that are in their own class, 
year after year. The Bombers 
class. :\!art Schlein will enter either could no doubt have an easy sche-• 
• • 
SAMPSON WORST DEFEAT in the optional 191-pound class or 
The Bombers collided with power- the heavy weight division. The 
packed Sampson Air Base and were seven-man squad with Coach Herb 
the victims of .a 101-78 shellacking. Broadwell left yesterday on their 
Sampson is one of the top service 
teams in the country and boasts a 
powerful lineup of excollegians. 
Chuck Stevesky, former Syracuse 
U. star, put on one of the most 
amazing shooting performances this 
writer has ever seen in the Seneca 
gym boards. A total of 38 points 
was racked up by Stevesky, who 
venture to bring home the bacon. 
I~d :\langelli lost a close 2-0 de-
cision to Cummings in the 123-
dule of small college opponents 
1 hat would help build up winning 
records for the college. The only 
benefit from such a schedule 
would be the satiating of the win-
hungry fans that make up a large 
pound class. Then it was Ithaca L (I f ,32 all the way up to the 167-pound ang, ass 0 
class when .Joe Olzewski, wrestling f' R • 
in the place of the injured co-cap- I lfSf fO eCelYe 
t~~g~:~/honuum. was pinned by Kappa Gamma Award 
made 17 of 22 shots from the field. Ithaca's .Jim Howard pinned Dave 
Chuck hit on 15 hook shots from Hennessy of Cortland with a double 
10 to 15 feet out while running arm tieup and a chancery in 1 :27 
at top speed. Stevesky's shooting, of the third period. Don LaFavor 
Sonny Allen's outside sets, and decisioned Ronny Armstrong by a 
overall height quickly settled the 6-0 count. Ed Pucek and .John Cia-
botti both won over their respective 
opponents by large margins. 
.Johnny DeKay pinned Wilder with 
a body press and a crotch hold. 
:\lort Schlein wound up the meet by 
decisioning Schoen 2-1. 
contest. Four Bombers were in 
double figures in the scoring. 
Granny Roe led the Ithaca scoring 
with 18 points and 50% shooting 
average. Al Gilberti, Don Howard 
and Ed Byrne threw 17, 15, and 
13 points apiece. 
• • • 
WIN OVER UTICA 
Utica College became the Bomb-
.Jim Howard, Don LaFavor, Ed 
Pncek, .John ('iabotti, .John DeKay 
, and :\lort Schlein amassed a total 
of 22 points in defeating their Cort-
land opponents. It seemed as if 
er's sixth victory of the season as revenge was in the air since C'ort-
they fell to Ithaca by a 62-51 count. land's basketball team served de-
The Blue and Gold held a 37-36 feat to Ithaca just the night before. 
third quarter lead and then out-
scored the Tangerines 25-15 in the * * 
last period to wrap up the victory. Season Highlights: .Jim Howard 
The scoring for Ithaca was Jed by has been undefeated in collegiate 
l{Of- with 17 points for Gilberti competition for three consecutive 
with 15 markers. Walt .Judd con- Y~ars having amassed a total of 32 
1 nhuted 10 points to the Bomber Vi<'lories. So far this year, .Jim has 
attack. captured the Wilks Tournament 
• • • 
SET SHOTS 
Ed Byrne led the Ithaca hoop-
ster., in individual scoring with 
306 points in 20 games for a 
15.3 average per game. Al Gil-
berti nosed out Don Howard for 
runnerup scoring honors with 265 
to 261 points. Gilberti averaged 13.2 
a contest. Gran Roe was forth in 
scoring with 205 points in 20 games 
for a 10.2 average a game ..... 
Byrne led the team in rebounds 
with 172 01· 8 rebounds a contest. 
Don Howard marked 147 stray 
shots for a 7.3 average .... Sam 
Burnell, the 6-foot 5-inch freshman, 
showed the greatest development 
in this writer's opinion over ,the 
season's play. With constant work 
in the future, Burnell could answer 
the Bomber's prayers for a good 
big man ..... 
and has a season record of 8 pins 
and one decision. :\tort Schlein, the 
heavyweight grappler, also was un-
defeated this year, having recorded 
five pins and four decisions. The 
fastest pin of the season is ac-
credited to Red Thomann who pin-
ned Revello of East Stroudsburg 
in 58 seconds flat of the first period. 
Incidentally, Red only lost one 
decision this year, his Ione defeat 
coming at the hands of Putoitl of 
W1!ynesburg. 
Ed :\langinelli, the shirtless won-
der In the 123 pound class for the 
past four years, wilI be the only 
member of the present squad not 
returning next year. Ed was the 
most improved wrestler on this 
year's squad. .John DeKay's T.V. 
antics this year were met with 
slight disapproval from the wrest-
ling fans but .John quickly redeemed 
himself by showing his original 
Iota Chapter of Kappa Gamma 
Psi, will present the first of an 
annual Alumni award to Philip 
.Joseph Lang, a graduate of the 
(:Jass of 1932. 
:\Ir. Lang has achieved promin-
ence as a composer and arranger. 
He has produced a large number 
of compositions and arrangements, 
n,any of which are being per-
formed by the Ithaca ('allege 
Band. He has also arranged music 
for a number of Broadway musi-
cals. 
The Award will be presented 
annually to an alumni member of 
the Iota ('hapter. who has dis-
tinguished himself in the music 
profession. 
form in pinning his last two rivals 
from Wilks and Cortland in quick 
fashion. The most impressive vic-
tory of the year was Ithaca's up-
set over a highly touted Lock 
Haven foe. Howard, Pucek, Tho-
mann and Schlein combined to give 
Ithaca a startling 16-14 victory. 
The season's record reveales im-
pressive wins over such formidible 
opponents as Champlain 28-8. 
Queens 33-3, R.I.T. 20-14, East 
Stroudsburg 31-3, Wilks 24-6, Lock 
Haven 16-H, Alfred 25-3, and Cort-
land 22-8. 
This is the final issue 
of the Ithacan 
until two weeks 
after the spring 
vacation 
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
SHOES REPAIRED 
If mentioned seeing this ad 
OCELLO'S 
8-10 ... Before the snow leaves S11orti1 Circus are Don LeRay and 
the ground we hear the sweet mu- George Bataitis. 
sic of thudding baseballs landing 
in gloves, the crack of the bat, and 
the creaking of arms and legs as 
the baseballers work out in the lo-
cal gyms, Seems like the World 
Series just got over ... Watch for 
the major league pennant race 
analysis in the next issue. 
TUMBLE IN 
817 N. Cayuga St. 
LUNCHEONETTE 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY1S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y . 
BUY HER A CORSAGE 
for the 
CINDERELLA BALL 
From 
Phone 4-1101 
PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
Jack Sprat could eat no fat, his wife could eat no lean. 
Now they eat at the Busy Bee, and they lick their plat-
ters clean. 
Busy Bee 
Next to Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
